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Share:
GS Biology PULSE Certification Pilot Results
June 1, 2015
The Georgia Southern University Department of Biology achieves Recognition Level II: Developing.
The PULSE (Partnership for Undergraduate Life Science Education) certification process is an ambitious
endeavor designed to motivate important changes in life sciences education nationwide.  More than 70 life
science departments applied to be part of the pilot certification project, funded by a National Science Foundation
grant, and eight were selected based on initial evidence of transformed and innovative educational
practices, including Gaston College, Whatcom Community College, Davidson College, Stony Brook
University, Georgia Southern University, the University of Wyoming, and Morgan State University.  The programs
chosen represent a wide variety of schools, including two-year colleges, liberal-arts institutions, regional
comprehensive colleges, research universities and Minority Serving Institutions.
Complete story here: PULSE Progression Levels Announced!
Visit PULSE at: http://www.pulsecommunity.org/?xg_source=msg_mes_network
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